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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Nightstick Grows Compact, Long-Gun Weapon Light Lineup
Adds two new remote pressure switch models TWM-354 and TWM-854XL
for rifles/carbines
Check out the installation VIDEO
Wylie, Texas – September, 2018 - Nightstick, a global manufacturer of innovative, professional
lighting products is pleased to announce two new additional long-gun exclusive Tactical
Weapon Mount models, TWM-354 and TWM-854XL. Both weapon lights feature a remote dualfunction pressure pad switch and eight-inch cable that provides flexible mounting options.
Nightstick model TWM-854XL features a 850-lumen output rated for 1.75 hours, illuminating
objects up to 245 meters (803+ feet) away. Nightstick TWM-354 features a 350-lumen output
rated for 2.5 hours, illuminating objects up to 215 meters (705+ feet). Weighing in at only 4.5
ounces, constructed of aircraft-grade aluminum and rated as IP-X7 waterproof, these new
weapon lights are ideal for use on rifles and carbines. Featuring the universal MIL-STD 1913
Picatinny rail system and sharing the same engineering for robust performance, users can now
get peace of mind already established across the Nightstick TWM lineup.
“A natural extension of our TWM-dedicated weapon lights, we designed the TWM-354 and
TWM-854XL to provide modular, flexible lighting and switch mounting on any Picatinny-railed
handguard. This dedicated format allows owners to create a very personalized, ergonomic long
gun light setup,” says Russell Hoppe, Marketing Director for Nightstick. “Leveraging the robust
aluminum construction and high performance of our LED-equipped TWM-350 and TWM-850XL
handgun models, we created these two newest weapon lights to provide rifle and carbine
owners a powerful, lightweight and low-cost solution for immediate target and background
identification when life depends on light™."
Designed for maximum installation flexibility, our remote pressure switch can be mounted to
any rail with the included NS-PIC1 rail connector, or seamlessly integrated into a Tango Down™
vertical foregrip using its built-in pressure pad insert slot.
The TWM-354 and TWM-854XL weapon lights come pre-configured out of the box with a pair
of cross-rail inserts and are both backed by a limited lifetime warranty. Contents include a dualaction pressure switch with eight-inch cable, two spare cross rail inserts and cap head screws,

Allen wrench, NC-PIC1 Picatinny rail connector, Velcro & alcohol pad and two CR123 lithium
batteries. To learn more, please visit www.nightstick.com.

About NIGHTSTICK®
Designed and manufactured by Bayco Products, Inc., Nightstick is a global brand of professional lighting
products, including flashlights, headlamps and Intrinsically Safe lighting solutions that continue to exceed
industry standards in performance, quality, user-safety, and value. Nightstick’s vast line-up of LED
lighting products deliver optimal performance with real-world applications in mind. With an unwavering
commitment to product quality and exceptional customer service, Nightstick – Life Depends on LightTM.
To find a global retailer near you, visit: www.nightstick.com/wtb-ns
Find us on social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, Pinterest, Google+ and YouTube.
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